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Protective casing for rope-shaped material

for rope-shaped material serving to protectee
matenalagamsttheactionofheatandfirefrom

22? ExamP 'eSOf SUch r°Pe-^aPed material

in !h.
madl

1

a-carrymg pipes, hoses orpipe-bundle
10 cables, and electrical cables or lines, forthe

pneumatic, hydraulic, electrical oroptical
transm.ssion of.forexample.control pulses
measurements orthe like.

15 b^HZ^"9 Pip6S
'
h°Ses or Pipe-bundlecables

exarn^h
themOStVarieden9'"e«ringfields.Forexamp e high-pressure or ultra-high-pressure

tZEJ* r
kn°Wn 33 hydrau,'c cables),are requiredfor hydraulic actuating and driving systems- like the

20 informat.on earners in pneumatic or hydraulic
measuring, control, or regulating systems. Such
pressure-transmitting cables are used wherever
electrical transmission is disadvantageous or not

25 ns™ °
n SafStV 9r°UndS (e '9 - b6CaUSe ofa fire

In the event ofa fire, orwhen the required hosesp.pesorpiPe-bundIecables areexpo^dtoheatfno

ship-building, but also in the chemical or
30 petrochemical industry, is to keep the pressurized,

media-carrying hoses or pipes in working orderfor
as long as possible in orderto be ableto continue touse thepneumatic or hydraulic lines to carry out themeasunng and regulating operations required on35 safety grounds after the fire has been detected for

Forthis purpose, it is alsoalready known, for
example, forthe transmission ofmeasurements

wKhui^
SeS ° f the

'
ike 10 USe^undSs

w.th heat-resistant metal pipes,orforpipe-bundle
cables to be run in metal pipes, and forthese to be

a su'table thermal insulation. Apart

45 t !F
COSt °fsuch arra"9ementsandthe

known d
aat,°n C°St inV°'Ved ,ayi"9 theseknown designs cannotalways be used because oflaying requirements.

In the case of pipe designs with small

*n
mad,a

;f^"9 Pipes made ofthermoplastic
50 materials

,
,t is also already known for a fire-resistant

plast.csm.xtureto be used fora sheath. However
this melts and runs at highertemperatures and, inthe event of a fire, can very rapidly lay bare the

55 tnt
d
lT^

arry
<
in
u
9 PipS ° r

h

°Se and exP°se * <«rectly

no£,nn
Ct'0

h
noftheexternalheat.Thus,operationcanno longer be maintained.

The development of electrical cables or lines with

tZTn^J^^9 Pr°perties is a,so a P''or?tytaskin electrical power ordata transmission

withfl
66""9 '

Materials forinsulation and/orsheaths
with name-res.st.ng additives have now become
generally known, as also is the provision of
fire-resisting orthermally-insulating layers in the

65 toimo^°T Cab '8 °r
'
ine - The ^ys

65 to.mprovethema.ntenanceofoperation,i.e.t0

extend the time for which emergency operation canbe ma.nta.ned to trip switching operations
However, so far, neither selection ofspecific

7n HI*
norchan9es in ^e cable or line structure

70 baveledtos,gnificantimprovementsinf,re-?esistina
character, Stics,leavingaSidetheproblemsof

9

eSctSn,
3 Cab'e ° r "ne desi9" optimised for

Ptoses
P°SeS t0 °"e SUit3ble formecbanical

75

tO finrt^
er'y

i
n90bieCt0ftheinventi0nisthereforeto find a way of protecting such types of pipeshoses, cables or lines made of orcontaining

matenals which are very sensitive to heatwhen thev
areexposedtorelativelyhightemperatures/egin

80 theeventofafire.sothatoperationisstill
S'e9m

maintained foran adequate time. This problem is
particularlyevidentwheneverhydraulic
high-pressure hoses, forexample, are pressurized to
pressuresof,forexamP.e,10oLanaover

2
°

the external action of heat and fire comprising an

rinirnr
nn9consi^

90 rnn2 eh
93™™*"3 ' a"d applieddirectlytothe

IS ~,

^ mater,a '' 3 heat-diStributing covering ofh gh temperature-resistant materia. oveHying sa"dS " °r "^'t-'ayercovering, and a further
covenngofheat-resistantand/orfire-resistant

95 TnTJ'?
surround,n9 said heat-distributing covering95 and acting as a compression sleeve. The casingSnormally include an outer sheath of

non-inflammable, heat-resistant material.
The particularadvantages ofsuch a layered

100 ^fVre,meis tbefactthattherope-Shaped

SET* 6'9 - 3 med '"Um ormedia-carrying core ora
Sth^

a
h
r

!
Pr0
T-edagainStthedirectaotfonofheatm that the overlymg coverings and layers alreadyensure umform distribution ofthe heatoverthe

io* ^
r

uy
m e

L
en

u
eandthe,eo9thofthehose,pipe0r105 cable.ei herby thermal reflection orthermal

conducdon. This screening zone in which the use ofmaterials which break down atincreased
temperatures is deliberately avoided, undergoes

im
add,t»onal compression orconsolidation by a kind of110 compress.onsleeve.Thisresultsintheinner

^ln"9s remaining in their concentric positions

o anel^
d,a-carrVin9PiPeor Pipe-bundlecable,

°h,

a
c ? '

°able even wnen exP°sed to heat, and

115 ms.de the hose orpipe, forexample, over its entire
circumference. The durability of a hose, pipe or
pipe-bundle cable protected by a casing in
accordancewith the invention is significantly

120 ^f.edi?^120 Prevailmgatthetemperaturesencounteredduringa
fire. Thesame is also true forthe live cores of
electneal cables, forexample,which can even
survive a firewhen they are located within a

1 9*
pro

.

tect,ve ?asing in accordance with the invention

i

°"! part,cu 'ar,yadvanta9eousembodimentofthe
invention is obtained when the protective casing
comprises a wrapping which directly surroundsthe
rope-shaped material and consists at least

«n Predor"inantiy ofan inorganic material, a
130 heat-reflecting covering overthis wrapping a

3°"* 'GB 2184512A_t.
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heat-distributing covering of high

temperature-resistant materia! applied over it, at

least one netting of a heat and/or fire-proof material

disposed over the heat-distributing covering and

5 acting as a compression sleeve, and an outer sealing

protective sheath ofa fire-resistant or fire-prooftype.

In the case of hydraulic hoses,for example, such a

type ofsheath allows operation to be maintained at

temperatures in excess of800°Cand operating

10 pressures of more than 180 bars foran adequately

long period:

It has also been found to be desirable forthe

inorganic layer or layers directly surrounding the

hose pipe, pipe-bundle cable, or electricalcable or

15 line to bemade ofmica,forexample, disposed oh a

substrate tape, in the first place to improve the

flexibility ofthe protective casing and secondly to
—- increase operating reliability- These tapes,which

may advantageously be ofdifferentwidths in the

20 individual layers, are then wound around the

rope-shaped material in the same or in different

directions ofwinding with the mica coating

advantageouslyfacing inwa rdly.

The heat-reflecting covering is preferably made of

25 a metal-coated glasssilktape. In this case,two tapes
wound edge to edge could, for example, be used

and, in orderto obtain a closed radiation shield, it is

particularlyimportantthatthe metai side ofthe tape

should face outwards, i.e.towards any possible

30 source of heat. Alternatively, the heat-reflecting

covering may be ofa metal applied byvapour
deposition.

The heat-distributing covering is preferablymade
ofone ormore layers ofdensely-wrapped

35 heat-resistantthreadsdrffbres. These threads or

fibres, which may bemade ofceramic material or

contain such a material and coated with metal,form

a good heat conducting and distributing layerby

virtue ofthe metal coating and also form a kind of

40 heat insulation inthe direction of the elongate

material byvirtue ofthe insulating heat-resistant

core.

All the layers or coverings referred to so faras

surrounding the medium or media-carrying core are

45 influenced by an adjoining covering ofheat-resistant

material, preferably madeof a netted glass silk

material. This covering simultaneously acts as a

compression sleeve forthe coverings lying beneath

it, particularly in the event of afire,when it is

50 important that the protective casing should ensure

that operation is maintained for a certain length of

time.

To produce a protective casing in accordance with

the invention, it is preferred to proceed by first

55 wrapping a multi-layer bandage ofmica-coated

tapes around the pipe, hose, pipe-bundle cable or

electrical cable or line which is itself in working

order, with the mica facing inwardly, andthen

winding a metal-coated glass silktape on top ofthe

60 wrapping with the coating facing outwards. This

layer oftape isthen denselywrapped with

metal-coated ceramicthreads, for example, and

covered firstwith a netted glass silk material acting

as a compression sleeve, and lastly with a

65 fire-resistant and non-inflammable outer protective

sheath. The outer sheath can be made of any suitable

materials, such as, for example, high
temperature-resistant and flame-resistant

elastomers or thermoplastic materials; such as

70 materials based on fluoropolymers in the form of

tapes, either sintered or unsintered. If extrudable

materials are to be used for manufacturing reasons,

preference will still be given to materials exhibiting

such resistance to high temperatures. Silicone

75 rubbers have been found to be particularly suitable

in this connection, e.g. for water-proof coverings.

Alternatively, the outer sheath may be in the form of

a wrapping of steel tape, or may be made ofan
inorganic material.

80 Advantageously, the mica-coated tapes can have
different widthsfrom layerto layer; expedientlythey

arewound edge to edge increasing in width towards
the outside.

The invention will now be further described with

85 referenceto the drawings, in which
Figure 1 is a schematic sideview of part ofa

flexible,flame-proof hydraulic pressure hose having

a protective casing according to the invention, the

casing being progressivelycutaway to illustrate its

90 construction; and
Figures2 and 3 are each temperature/time graphs

to illustrate respectivelytwo tests carried out on
hoses as shown in Figure 1.

Referring to Figure 1 , a rubber high pressure hose
95 1 ofa known type is directly surrounded by a

covering 2 made of mica or a material containing

mica. Expediently mica-coated tapes 3 are used,

having a glass silk su bstrate with the mica coating

facing inwardly. The covering 2 is covered by a

100 wrapping4madebywindingoneormoretapesdf
glass silk coated with aluminium; the metal coating

serves as a heat shield and therefore faces

outwardly. The wrappi ng 4 is covered with a

heat-distributing covering 5 made ofceramic

105 threads orfibres 6wound densely aroundthe
wrapping 4.

An adjoining glass silk netting layer7 which can
also be formed by a glass silktape, particularly with

rope-shaped material of fairly large diameter,

110 embraces the ceramic threads firmly; italso actsoh

the underlying coverings 2 and 4. Byway ofexample,

an outer sealing sheath 8 is made of aflame-resistant

silicone rubberwhich is highly resistantto tearing.

Despite the presence ofthe multi-layer protective

115 casing in accordance with the invention and the long

endurance times thereby achieved in the event of a

fire, the hydraulic hose is still adequately flexible; the

hose can also be installed in a space-saving fashion.

With an outside diameter of 25 mm, for example,for

1 20 the inner pressure hose 1 and an 8mm thick mica
covering 2, the outside diameter ofthe hose
protected by a casing in accordance with the

invention only increases to 55mm overall.

The following experiments were carried out on
1 25 hydraulic hoses having a protective casing in

accordance with the invention:

Experiment (a)

A hydraulic hose constructed as described with

130 reference to Figu re 1 was secured so as to extend



horizontally overa tray filled with oil. Five
temperature sensors (numbered 9 to 1 3 in Figure 2)were positioned at intervals of 1 0 cm in a line

5 fntlT?
9 Cr°ss

u

-W
t:

se of the house in a plane parallel

directly to the surface ofthe hose at the side thereoffacing the tray of oil. Two further temperature

10

unpressurised state.
The oil was ignited and the maximum temperatureofabout840X^

1 * Lk • *u
6 heatsource <a predetermined quantity

15 ofbum,nghydraulicoil)wentoutafter15minutes
The temperature measured bythesensor 14 withinthe hose 1 was about 1 10°C during the fire; the
temperaturemeasuredbysensor15betweenthe
noselandthecovering2wasabout120°C

Thetest
20 results are shown in Figure 2.

GB 2 184 512 A

deteriorate to any substantial degree when

«h?vf
Cted

K°
temPeratures which are substantiallyabove ambienttemperature, and, in particular are

70 S,m,lar.y,theterm "flame-proof" has it usualmeaning thata material so designated does not
detenorateappreciablywhendirectlysubjectedtoa

75 CLAIMS

Experiment (bj

Three hydraulic hoses constructed as describedwith reference to Figure 1 and provided with a
25 protective casing in accordance with the inventionwere tested simultaneously; these hoseswere

add,t,onal|y Subjectedtoaninternalstaticpressure
of 190 bars for thetest period of28 minutes
The test results are shown in Figure 3. Here the30 curves Temp. 9 to Temp. 1 2 reproduce the

TX?«t

ch
eSin

iheViCJn,
'

ty0fthehoses^he «=^esT 1 6 to 1 8 showthe temperature ofthe pressurisingmed.um within the three hydraulic hoses usedm the

35 These tests showthatthe operating capacity ofthe
medium-carrying hose beneath a protective casing
in accordance withthe invention is maintained
without the external temperature having any
s,gn.ficant effect. Despite the high operating

40 pressure prevailing in the high temperature (fire)conditions, the hose remains undamaged
:" wiSh

!

nve"t»on
i

isnot' however,limitedtothiscase
which is particularly critical owing to the
simultaneous action ofthe high temperature

45 produced by the fire and the internal pressure Any
v„ •

P«pe orany pipe-bundle cable made of metal or
non-metallic material can be protected by a casing inaccordance with the invention. Instead ofthe hoseany electrical or optical cable can be providedwkh a'50 Protect.vecasing which makes itpossibiet bring

,; thecablesafelythroughafirewithoutitbeing

BS .hi'
'S °bv,ous tnat the maintenance ofoperation and55 the protection ofthe cable can also be influenced bya particularconstruction ofthe cable, independent ofthe protective casing in accordance with the

mvent.on,for example, by replacing ordinary

60Sat'"9 materia,s^ -nsulating materials which
60 areflame-resistantorresistanttotheeffectsof

increased temperatures.
The terms 'high temperature resistant"
heat-resistant" and "fire-resistant" or "fire-proof"

thatis thatthe materials so qualified do not

1. A protective casing for rope-shabed ma,pn-a ic
againsttheexternalactionofheatandfire
comprising an innercovering consisting at least

directly to the rope-shaped material, a
heat-distributing covering of high
temperature-resistant material overlying said sinni*

85 heat. tantand/orfire_res
.

stan
n9°f

surrounding said heat-distributing covering andacting as a compression sleeve.
2. A protective casing as claimed in Claim 1

90 nrT
nSm9

"?
'*n
r
ercove"ng consisting at lea*

90 Predominantly ofan inorganic material, a
heat-reflecting covering overlying the inner
covering, a heat-distributing covering ofhigh
temperature-resistant material overlying said
heat-reflectingcovering.atleastonecoveringinthe

95 formofanetmadeofaheat^and/orfire-resSfant
materialoverlyingsaidheat-reflectingcoveringend
anon-,nflammable,heat-resistantoutersheath

cifL?
pr°tection cas,""9 as c'a«'med in Claim 1 or

mn
C

.

,aim2' where,"said inner covering comprises a

leastpredommantlyofaninorganicmaterial. •

nt
A
1
P
/°I

ect
L
vecasin9 asc|a«'medinanyoneof

Claims 1 to 3, wherein said inorganic material ismica.
105

wiL^ Pr°tective casin9 as claimed in Claim 4,

X?mTa^
J;ro

A Protective casing as claimed in Claim 5,
whereinthemicacoatingalwaysfacesinwardly.

J.'
Ap'°t

1

ectlVecasln9 asc|aimedinClaim2,or
any one of Claims 3 to 6 as dependentthereon,
wherein said heat-reflecting covering is made ofametal-coated glass silk tape.

„, * A Protective casing as claimed in Claim 7,115 whereinthemetalcoatingofthetapefaces
•

outwards.

r.fL «
Pr°tective casin9 as claimed in Claim 7 orClaim 8 wherein the metal-coated tape iswound on.

120 whL-
A Pr°tectlve casi"9^ claimed in Claim 7,

^rliM r^iJ
eat-radiating coating is made ofmetalapplied by vapourdeposition.

. . .

11. A protective casing as claimed in any one ofthe preceding Claims, wherein said heat-distributing
covering consists ofone or more layers ofdensely

125 wrapPedheat-resistantthreads,flbL,orstnps
V

? .
Protective casing as claimed in Claim 1

1

where.nsaidthreads,fibresorstriPsconsistof

™«T^aterial
'
<>r contain such a material, and arecoated with metal.

130 13. Aprotectivecasingasclaimedinanyoneof

e«* <GB 2184512A_I_»
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the preceding Claims, wherein said further covering

acting as a compression sleeve is made of a glass silk

material in the form of a net.

14. A protective casing as claimed in Claim 2 or

5 anyoneofClaims 3 to 13 as dependent thereon,
wherein said outer sheath is made of an extruded

silicone rubber.

15. A protective casing as claimed in Claim 2 or

any one of Claims 3 to 1 3 as dependentthereon,

10 wherein said outer sheath is made of a

flame-resistant, high temperature-resistant

elastomer orthermoplastic material.

16. A protective casing as claimed in Claim 2 or

anyone of Claims 3 to 1 3 as dependentthereon,

1 5 wherein said outer sheath is in the form ofa

wrapping of steel tape.

1 7. A protective casing as claimed in Claim 2 or

cny one of Claims 3 to 1 3 as dependent thereon,

wherein said outer sheath is made ofan inorganic

20 material.

18. Amethodofmanufacturing a protective

casing as claimed in Claim 1,wherein a multi-layer

wrapping of mica-coated tape ortapes iswound
around said rope-shaped material, with the mica

25 facing inwards, a metal-coated glass silktape isthen

wound on said wrapping with the coating facing

outwards, this tape layer is denselywrapped with
metal-coated ceramicthreads and the assembly

covered firstwith a glass silk material in the form ofa

30 net serving as a compression sleeve and lastlywith

an outer protective sheath.

19. A method as claimed in Claim 18, wherein

said mica-coatedtapes have widthswhich are

differentfrom layerto layer.

35 20. A method as claimed in Claim 19,wherein the
tapes are wound edge to edge with the tape width

increasing towards the outside.

21 . A protective casing for a rope-shaped

material substantially as hereinbefore described

40 with reference to and asshown in Figure 1 ofthe

drawings.

22. A rope-shaped material provided with a

protective casing as claimed in any one ofClaims 1 to

17and21.
45 23. A rope-shaped material as claimed in Claim

22 constituted by a pipe, hose, or pipe-bundle cable,

carrying a medium or media, or an electrical cable or

line, for the pneumatic, hydraulic, electrical, or

optical transmission ofcontrol pulses,

50 measurements, or the like.
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